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THEATEN JUDGE WHO SENT BANK 

ROBBERS IN FOR LIFE
A POSSIBLE 

SENSATION IN THE 
DELORME CASE

Collins Suggests 
All Irish Conference THE CONFERENCEf

Toronto, Feb. 4—Mr. Justice Riddell, who recently sentenced 
two bank robbers to imprisonment for life, announced yesterday ^ 
that he had received very strong and threatening letters from New 
York as the result of these sentences.

“One of the writers signed his name," said his lordship, and I Twelve Weeks of Work Near 
had the pleasure of writing him that Canada was well rid of him. 1 
further stated that it was the only method I knew of to deal with 
such criminals."

Justice Riddell made the statement following his sentencing of Farewell Addresses by Chief 
Simon Seniloff, another convicted bank bandit to ten years in the tes jn Washington
penitentiary. 0 0

Today— Valedictory by
President Harding on Mon
day.

I “I follered up them 
Boys’ Clubs sgi» las’ 

i night,” said Mr. Hiram / 
Hornbeam to tbeTimes g* 

I reporter, “an’ It begun 
i to see what y<p fellers 

s eyejEEK BUTLER III |Adopt Common Policy and 
Frame Constitution the End.seen in your 

when you started*out to 
git ’em goin’. I went 
down to the south snd 
las’ night, an’ the boys 
down there hed another 
good time. But the 
thing that struck me 

the jeast enders 
helpin’ out the south 
enders in their pro- 

an’ then set-

i Allegations Relative to the 
i Boundary Matter — Criti- 
] cism of British Statesmen— 

Griffith Sets Out South Ire
land Position.

*t
i was

Worked for Taylor, the Slain 
Movie Director.

MANITOBA DEMANDS QUICK CUT IN 
RAILWAY FREIGHT RATESV gramme,

tin’ down with ’em to
hev j some cake an^cof- —-------------------------- (Canadian Press)

Was Chared He Had Forged (Canadian Press Cable) UHL,, toe otbar **0’ say- Winnipeg Feb. 4—Without dividing, the legislature yesterday Washington, Feb. 4— Exactly twelve

aSvL, suspi=i=n: i gig ll11™ DItOMj 3 ; ssvaJE stzi= s.- 5sissssfiss: dr* “'"** r“"

sciroFsHS 'TELL THRILLNGWdham D. Taylor, ratemationatly, The mornmg newspapers give PronVT day the body of Raoul Delorme, a weal- !„d ’ll wake up too. Yes sir—I’m fer I 1-1-1. I I lllll-l-II IU tions along with several others not ^

w ss Turn i«n'nr"ïiTn i « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ olUKT Ur BA I ILL ssr^^i.ssrtszthe police tbQT saw Sands A question is one for the two Insh KpvÇ may be sensayODai developments on T11/m ftflllDu xTII I X I . at which the conference treaties will be
■des withto the iast week. Another s«d ments t0 sett'e, and that the British ^ P IWII W Kf \ I II I \ New York, Feb. 4-Mrs. Marion Buck- 1 A | ||inT fl mifllTO and sealed, followed by a briefssrja.'ss's.'ss:» E7S s,i"p ,it ~ nmniT I'linm/... 1 nu fflUllL °1 |LU ! ■— ««■*» « , AGAINST ELEMEN S zr*” *4*~w ^ *-*•f Sands bad been sought for several The Daily Chronicle says it is prema- HTP RAT U/ADlf IM I Hfi Tfi nirflfO heiress, and Anastase Andrev.tch Von- ilUnlllUl LLLllILIlIU Qne of the treaties completed for ap-

I ^nths on a complaint of forgery made crisis or deadlock until H|- \M|yl|- UU KR I h| g 1*11 I 11 U|UI L \ siatsky, 23 years of age, Russian work- ________ proval today deals with rivision of tiro
by Taylor. The director charged that the method of boundary ^settlement IILUUITIL I1UI1I1 111 ! Illl III | Il_LlLO man of Philadelphia, were married at | Chinese tariff and the other embodies
the butler disappeared after forging his prescribed in the treaty is tried, and be- , in the Russian Cathedral e,,l1nnnpr GlaiTifltnr in T.ivpr- the Root “four points” and the open
name to a check .and that money and lieves that disaster can be averted by A A 0(11 I imirO __________ I t « i, u ÔCÙOOner LrladiatOr III LlVCT door policy the tariff agreement having
other valuables disappeared at the same adopting that method. The Morning, I U I MII1LUIUX I of Nicholas. ,___rTew Badlv Frost- been put in treaty form because <t ,n-

V dhe d to the theory that .P°Sv’ ^P]^enti"f ^lsÎT’6 * aad ’ Mr" Us D. uULLILMLU In One Case Operator’s Wife New York, Feb. 4.—Leaving behind P 7 volves a change in existing treaty pro-
The police adhered to the theory that tacks Premier Lloyd George and Mr. V. them a much disappointed group of New bitten and Suffering from visions and the Root principles because

Taylor was slam for revehg^ checking Collins for “deception,” and says Ulster ________ j was Puttmg End to Home ; „ , h curiously awaited their Tr of their basic importance in the atti-
•f his possessions indicating that noth- has no chanCe for justice if the boundary - I .Yorkers, whocunousiy Hunger. - tude of the powers toward the Far East
tog was taken by the person who appa- revision i6 submitted to a commission gmplovment for AppTOxi-1 Brewing. , | marriage, announced for four oclocK ________ In addition to the resolutions relating to
gently surprised him m his home and ;n which there are two votes against her F J T UP | ________ ' this afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Anastase China, several other agreem-nts and
«bot him in the back, leaving the body 0De. It says that “To enter a commis- mately 1,000 More Miners I Andrevitch Vonsistskey-Vonsatsky are Liverpool, N. S, Feb. 4. — With her | declarations were embodied in the series
to be found on Thursday morning by sion with a minority of one against the m i j | New York. Feb. 4—One whiskey still h vmoonj today, “somewhere in crew badly frost-bitten and almost ex- of conference resolutions for formal
• servant. combination of Collins and Lloyd on Next 1 ue$day. erupted here fast night, driving twenty honeymooning rooay, sum w hdusted from hunger,

Close acquaintances of Taylor in mo- George, would be to accept annihilation. ,1 .. _ families frdtti their apartments to the America. ator of Bucksport, Me., arrived in Liv- ject to <*«11 another international cod*
tion picture circles were subpoenaed to The Post also quotes Premier Craig ! street and jàiit a few doors farther down The two have dropped from sight erpo(>h N s > ye$terday. AU her sails ! ference to rivise the rules of war and the
testify «t the inquest today. Those sum- as saying: ’We will not hesitate to ap- ] Sydney, Feb. 4—Approximately 1,000 the thoroughfare another caused a fam- , With the exception of the bride’s mother, were blown away, and she was leaking i declarations made here by the United
moned included Mabel Normand, film peal for help not only to the British bu Qape Uretoh miners who have been un- lly eruption that sent a man and wife j -, Norman Ream, end her brother, badly. j States and Japan regarding Siberia,
actress, who called upon Taylor early throughout the dominions If this a - cm, yed , ,ve two months wiU 10 a P°B<* station cell. ! „ ' „ n knows where 'rl,e schooner left Rose Blanche, Nfld^1 The general Far Eastern treaty cro
on Wednesday evening; Mary Miles tempts is persisted in to drive our peop e , T , when the '^'*le was a forty gallon af- Norman . m, on January 21/for Bucksport, Maine, and bodying the Root four points and the
Minier, another actress who formerly unwillingly from under the old British go back to work on Tuesday when the fafa, and the explosion caused a fire, be- they went. They drove to Grand Cen- fof two d had fine weather. On open door for China was first presented 
was directed by Taylor; Edna Purvi- Flag. The time for discussion is almost Dominion.Coal Company re-opens three side$ blowing ont windows and shatter- tral station and took a train, ostensibly January 24 she ran into a heavy gale today by Secretary Hughes. The text 
•nee, leading woman for Charlie Chap- exhausted, the time for action arrived. ! mines which were closed down ing plaster. In the second eruption a : for the home of the bride’s mother, Caro- from the northeast. While running be- followed closely, and in some places
lin. and Douglas MacLean, actor, neigh- Unless wiser counsels prevail, 1 believe jabout the first 0f December. The mines man, who admitted he had been opérât- i line Hall, Thompson, Conn., but all in- fore the gale all her sails were blown identically the language of the resolutions
bois of Taylor; Charles Maigne, a mo- the treaty, instead of proving the sÿt-i to ^ re-opened ^ Numbers 5 and 10 ing a small 'distillery, declared his wife I quiries there failed to bring any re- from the bolt-ropes and the seas raging previously adopted on the subject by the
tion picture director and Charles Eyton, tlement of the Irish question, w“* re 1 ' j at Reserve end No. 11 at Caledonia, had taken drastic steps to break up- his sponse. over her deck swept away her .boats. ; conference. Without a word of discus-
manager of the Famous Players-Lasky the bitterest animosity of the two j Bay. researches fapeganie chemistry. I The hasty, hushed marriage and the Then-thc .vessel began to,leak and it was sion the treaty was approved on a roll
etwtios, of which Taylor was director in peoples of Ireland. - , , ! The two Reserve collieries employ Philadelp|WTa^ Ffÿ, 4—’tliree small ' subsequent disappearance^Torm the latest ^ beng, g* the pumps daÿ and night1 call of the nine powers,
chief. „ . Dublin, Féb. 4 — fou,*^r”îi ", nonnatiy about pue -thaaoe» *«Pralded A an explosion of chapter in this seUWttiomd moderri ^They had to be lashed to their posts to i A declaration by China not to alien-
YOUNG ACTRESS ‘ r' • • stands for self-determination i don|a mine as many moire. Other mines a still late yesterday afid are in a seri-, romance, which makes the former Mrs-: keep the seas from sweeping them overr i ate any portion of her territory was also
UNDER SUSPICION. sections involved m the ^" wiil start production as soon as arrange- ous condition. Police are searching for Marion Buckingham Ream Stephens,, board. They were frequently deluged put „„ the conference record. Then the

* , . „ ■ . , M .__ _ ._ Veters boundary. IMS was mau entg can be made. their parents and the occupants of the ODe Qf the heirs to a forty million do!- by the icy waves; and the frost encased Chinese tariff treaty was presented by
L°s. An®eUes’^b' t”elear^hy Arthur Griffith, president of . Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—The output 6f house. Physicians said the children had | iars> estate, the bride of a penniless Rus- | them in ice, and bit hands, face and feet. Senator Underwood, chairman qf tiro

™u°djI'£,ti?e shooting to death in his the Dail Eireann, in| an mtereiew In the Cape Breton collieries of the Domin- ônly stight chances of recovery. j siau youth almost twenty-two years her Sneh spare sails as they were able to committee that drafted it
Hollywood home of Wm. Desmond Tay- which he fully upheld the attitude of ion Coal Company for January was W9,- ____ u------- --------------- junior bend were of little serêice and they ln
lor, motion picture director, whose true Michael Collins, head of the provincial Qg8 tons_ the smallest since ante-bellum TV SHERIFF B C J -------------- ■ — --------------- drifted with George’s Shoals’under their I
name, it is alleged, was Wm. Deanne government, in his recent conference, dayg The day the company but a ùrTC.Klrt’ D. V_. i AA1I Al/lTi"nrt ^
Turner, remained unsolved tpday Police wjth Premier Craig of Ulster. I thirty-three and a third ppr cent wage CARTER IS DEAD UMV X # A I L Ux
working on the case since the body was “Against that part of Ulster- which cut into effecti the outpût of the mines ,, . lt „ „ , , , III I I .llXH I I Fill
found Thursday morning claimed, how- votes itself out of the Free State we dropped about one-third and the decrease Moncton, N. B., Feb- 4—The death of |JU I Ullll I LI1U
ever, they possessed a number of pos- shall not use force, and against that bag been assisted by many idle days due Renjamin C. Carter, ex-sheriff, a well
sible clews and that suspicion was di- part which votes itself there into we to lack n{ demand for coal. known resident of Albert county, oc-
rected chiefly toward a young motion shall not permit, unchallenged, force to j   ,,,  ______ curred at Hopewell Cape this, morning. |
picture actress whose name they with- be lused,” Mr. Griffith declared. iTlRTTr1 PARTY IS He was 78 years of age, was formerly a
held and through her, toward another “Mr. Collins reprpsents tlie unanimous ■L-'IxVMJ F/Vtx 1 1 4.0 sea captain and retired about twenty-
film director, likewise unnamed by them, attitude of the provincial and Dail min- j HEARD ABOUT AT flvc ycars ago' He was twice marrled- 

Revenge, with jealousy as the probable istry. We want not only peace, but j , His first wife was MisS Bennett, a reia-
direct cause, was confirmed in the minds brqtherhood with out at present dis- MONTREAL TRIAL tive of R. B. Bennett of Calgary, and y
of some detectives, they said, as the sjdent countrymen. We seek for our Mnnt_.a] Feb - Accounts of a nartv his second wife, who survives him, was *-uB
motive of the crime. nationalist people, in the northeast, M°"£fa1’ *eb- from a Mrs'1 Wm- MacNaughton. He is also

While keen efforts were being made by nothing but the equality of Irish citizen- a* ^ thought to have snrviTed by one daughter. Mrs Harrison |
the officers to locate the actress and the ship and we offer frankly and sincerely . "ad a™ whitii is tnougnt to m e Gross q{ Qttawa, and one son, Charles, 
director, it was understood that latest to our Unionist fellow countrymen in the : ̂ "^Jn htforc JniL cLon yra- in Calgary. Dr. J. A. MacNaughton of
angle to the investigation would not northeast the same equality. | Moncton is a stepson^________ _
cause them to relax their search for Ed- “We are at the beginning of the birth > Lafortune charged with . —» ~ , „ . ,ward F. Sands, Taylor’s former butler, of a nation and desire to stick the old | ^ of Rd- Little “Flu” m Montreal,
said also to be known as Edward Fitz distinctions between Unionist and Na- Zmm^nrcd Montreal, Feb. 4.—According to a re- .
Strathmore and alleged to be a deserter tionalist in the common name, Irish- / lana s aeatn was T port issued yesterday, there are no cases
from the army. man.” VCXYZ rtDTTMTf"RMMTTÇÇ of influenza in any of the city hospitals,

Their review of Taylor’s friendships Mr. Collins, when questioned regard-i Jr £2. W lylxUlNix-CfcLNlNCsOO j and only a few isolated patients suffer- 
and activities was said to have brought ing Premier Craig’s reported statement fACTS TM LIAT TFAX in8 from it scattered throughout the
the police into closer acquaintance with that he (Collins) had changed his at- W\iJ4U 11 ' 44^X4^44 cjty.
bis companionship with a number of titude, said: “I do not know of any rea- COURT IN JANUARY

including son why Premier Craig should have said J
this. I am an anxious for peace and un
derstanding as ever. Premier Craig 
made it dear to me in the interview that 
he had been tricked by the British

$

ress

(Canadian Press.)

.

the schooner Gladi- adoption today. These induded the p o-

ST. JOHN SHOWS 
HE GREATEST

lee.
Steamers Disregard Them.

One night four steamers passed them, 
i but though they soaked old dothes in oil 
I and burned flare-ups as a signal for as- ' 
sistance, the steamers kept on their way. \ 
One turned their searchlight on them, but 
took no other notice of the half-dis- ; 
mantled craft.

While thé gale raged they had to labor 
at the pumps night and day, and to add 
to their hardships their provisions be
came sea-soaked, and they were soon on 
short rations.

At last, when the ship, despite their 
labors, was gradually sinking, the gale ; 
died out and as the sea went down they 
were able to gain on the leak again. 
Then a southwest wind sprang up, and ' • 
they drifted before it to this port.

The schooner looked nearly iiky a 
derelict when she crept in here, with 
only a little canvas on her, bulwarks 
smashed and deck swept clean.

t
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an and Leonard Bring 
Medals.

Output of Manufacturing In
dustries in Maritime Prov
inces in Three Years Corn-

Former International Champ- 
j. ion Speaks of Meets at 

Plattsburg and Saranac— 
Gorman and Garnett at 
Top of Form.

i

I pared.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 4—According to

. ,«*. ».*«,.-« m âYTFI I Tfi CO Tfibefore the Halifax police court in Jan- —1 II I H j I II II jn~ meet at Saranac Lake, and Irving HA I III I II Mil III by the dominion bureau of statietics, the
uary, only sixteen were for intoxication, Aies Oai tor) Leonard, who made such a good showing j value of the output 0f the manufacture
so the records show. This is a fall from a. on im-immvt at both the national and international! nan/li ITfiTm HAIX . , . . , , ,, „fifty such cases in November. Six other ix OrnfiDT championship meets at Plattsburg and! nnnpijrOTrn rnn ; mg industries of of the prmopid man-
charges were for violation of the Nova Anbwue.1. Kf K| Ilf I Saranac Lake, arrived home on the Mon- I II I ff I iflfA I | Il f I I if time centres, based on prices at the fae-
Scotia temperance act, relating to sale x------- I1LI Ulll ; treat train this afternoon. The former I/VI1VIILU I Ull I Vil tory, were:
of liquor. Sixty cases were for viola- . was accompanied by his father, Fred 1 Sydney—1917, $75,075,428; »18, $61,-
tion of the snow ordnance. iSLlr' --------- ! Logan, a former international champion, mi IH Vi" A H Tmilfl 474,843; 1919, $36,460ji64.

Unemployment and scarcity of liquor, It/imd by auth- 1 and the latter by Elmer Ingraham. They MIIIU ïkjJU |j-U|y| St John—1917, $24,630,917 ; 1918, $28,-
even of the bootlegger variety, are the 0Tity of the De- reported that Mr. Tebo and his son, I II IJ 11 I 1/111 I Llllll 247,036; 1919, $40,263,494.
reasons given by the police for the steady partment of Ma- Tom had gone to Lake Placid and would | Halifax—1917, $15^47,469; 1918, $19,-
decline of liquor violation recently. 6Z/J0 rint and Fithtriêt. not ’be home until after the diamond _________ 339,836; 1919, $21,955,162.

Dail Postponed. --------------- ——-------- - 7J/ R. F. 8 tup art, trophy meet I New Glasgow-1917, $16,132,835; 1918,
Dublin Feb 4—The reassembling of SUCCESSFUL SALE jRgB director of meteor. \ Speaking of the races Mr. Logan said In the police court this morning, $14,815,225; 1919, $7,347,266.

. , . the Dail’Eireann, which had been set That a pantry said held by the hospi- t--------- —--------- oiogical eervice. j they had been given every consideration Joseph Axtell was sentenced to a term P»*^uth-1®17’ $12’^’786i I9M’
War Time Epidemic, Al- for February 14, has been post- ta, aid of the Portiand street Methodist and courtesy and had thoroughly en- yf f()ur y(,ars ifi D(|rchester pententiary ^ S7^51739.' 1918 $8.-
,, , T. , rp- „ poned until February 28, is in conse- church this morning Was a success was Synopsis — Pressure is low over the ; joyed the trip. His son broughthome a <m a chargE of the theft of a watch « ’<x)4JB3 ’ ’ ’
though Deaths Rt limes uqence of the postponement of the Ard- evidtrit from the Way the large array northwestern portion of the continent gold medal for winning the 220 yards fmm James Wood a sboemaker, in his 60^537^„„ ,0i7tel 12-503 • 1918 S3.
TOO a Wwl; jFheis, or annual convention of the Gaelic Qf ^ tMngs on hand at the beginning and in the maritime provinces, and reto- international event, and a bronre medti ^ jn Carmarthen street. Axtell WJ269« ’ ’
100 a Week. League of Ireland, from February; 7, ow- ( hadS been thinned out before 1! .30 o’dock tively high over the middle and south for taking third place m the haH™le ™ pleaded guilty recently to this charge ’ «045,465 ■ 1918.

ling to the threatened railway strike. phe proceeds were for the society funds Atlantic states. Light snowfalls have oc- the national meet. In , bnt not guilty to a charge of escaping q-> 1919 $2 525^17
, ^ : I It was announced last night that the sale WBS in charge of’Mrs. j. curred in many parts of the western pro- skated the distance 2-5 seconds ^ ^ ^ ,ndustrial Home" $3,310^69; 1919, ........
London, Feb. j/—]The :influenza epn Ard-Fheis would be held on February A Kennedy> convenor, Mrs. H. W. Ring, vinces and in Ontario and more locally which is said to be a world s record for was said that Axtel] went into the 

demie is on the decline here, according 21 with the possibility of a somewhat M Maniey s. Killen, Mrs. R. A. Cor- in Quebec and the maritime provinces. the distance for hoys under fourteen nnf_ aftemoon to get warm and when
to reports of the death, last week as earlier date being flxed if the railway Mrs yMelyin lr’om ^ Miss Forecasts:- i years. , In the half We at the national Mr Wood ,eft the8sbop for a few min„
compared with those of previous^weeks. situation improved. Mllv Corbett ! Fair; a Little Colder. j championship meet he fell at the start utes thc watch and the accused had dig„
Wlule many new cases are reported to- j ---------------  '” 't " --------------- - ---------------- Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds; and fell again, but regained his feet appeared At first Axte„ demanded a
day most of these arc diagnosed as a £)YNAMITE IN HE HOLDS A WORLDS RECORD, a few local snow flurries, but generally and by a terrific burst won third p ace. trjal b ju but appapently changed his Amherst, N. S., Feb. 4—The preUmi-
mild form of pneumonia, of which only ^ x ixxxxvxx ^ fair and a little colder today and on I Irving Leonard brought home a mind \ nary hearing in the case of Mrs. Calvin

small tiercentage is serious. Fears of AUTO SMASH-UP? Sunday. | bronze m«lal for capturing third place This makes four men who are in the; Atkinson, charged with manslaughter in
u nation-wide epidemic sue as xj r^ro NTZ^'T* TTYPT ODF i Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- in the half miles for boys un er wave jfl.| waj^ing to be taken to Dorchester, connection with the death of her hus-

*venced in the wur days have subsided. lAJilO JNLy 1 LUi/L ^ west winds; fnir and somewhat colder years qf age at the national meet In The othcrs Edward O’Toole, Charles band at Fort Lawrence, was resumed to-
So far it has not d®J.cl^Ped. i"*®. an?" Winchester, Virgina, Feb. 4—A motor today and on Sunday. one of the other events he was leading pul]erton And Fred Gallant, who were day. Herbert Atkinson, a half-brother

thing like the former flu epidemic. , k loaded with more than 1,000, §||||f New England—Fair tonight and Sun- when he fouled one of the blocks and before Judge Armstrong earlv : of the deceased, was called to the stand,
its worst there were only about 100 ^ q{ d amitc skidded on ice, WM MSm*•• :X day. Colder tonight. Fresh northwest was thrown forcibly to the ice, sustain- .fi the week | The other witnesses examined in-
deaths, weekly in London and ’ p,unged over a retaining wall on the SËËiÊ winds- , ing bruises --------------- ■ ■--------------- eluded I). Trenholm and George Purdy.
deaths and new cases have dropped off ^henandosh Vallcy pjke yesterday at ÆÊÈ SKÊ 1 Toronto, Feb- 4—Temperatures: Xsked about Charlie Gorman and l-)-pfTT)p MONDAY both of Fort Lawrence,
greatly. , Fisher’s Hill and rolled nearly sixty feet •■■k' wtN* I Ixrwest Frank Garnett the two local seniors who U Magistrate Casey bound the accused

The disease here so far has not s own to tbe bottom of the hill. The dynamite «UK ' Highest during competed in the big meets Mr. ^gan RR THIRD TRIAL over to appear before the supreme court
signs of the malignity of tiie war di<J ,lot rxpiode, but the negro driver,,1 r§ ■ •’».I 8a.m. yesterday, night said that Gorman is now in the pink of inonm T7 at its next session. She furnished sur-
"flu. Wh0 is said to have escaped unhurt, has Wmm. S Mh }JBL Prince Rupert .... 32 40 32 condition and skating better than he. OF AKBUCK.LE ety of $2,500 and two other surieties of

dw^lftfai Ï25S.-5 “ 5 icA.gJgAgJaa ^
.SSL-*! 5 16 m praise of the

a„rine his heat he broke one of his iu,T disagreeing.
skates bnt despite this breasted the tape „ —Tnvcvxrr a Paris’ Feb' of Canad,an
a winner In the semi-final and finals MORE PNEUMONIA students touring France were the guests
he was loaned a pair of skates by Joe A XTT-, «rrr T T» TIT: A 'TTJC of the French American committee to- 
MoorT the popular Canadian champion, AND FLU DEATHS day. Phillippe Roy, Canadian commis- 
and he won out after a hard fight On THAN T AST VFAR sioner general to France, was among tiro
toe sreond and third days of the races 1 HAIN 1 Y±1AK guests. Many French notables attended,
the ice was soft and heavy and it w.as New York, Feb. 4—Health Commis- General de Castlenaü recalled the work 
impossible to make fast time. Frank sioner Copeland yesterday declared that of the Canadian troops during the 
Garnett he said, is also showing speed during January this year there were He praised the fighting qualities of the 
and is in better shape than he w.os in the - 1,277 deaths from pneumonia and 136 Canadian regiments, which, he said, had 
Plattsburg meet. He said he skated all from influenza, as compared with 1,059 fought “valiantly, generously for the de

mented the deaths from pneumonia and fifty-four | fence of French territory and the liberty 
from influenza in January. 1921. of the world."

motion picture actresses, 
among the most prominent, Mabel Nor- 

•i Jjiand, Mary Miles Minter and . Clare 
, Windsor.

FLU” LOSES ITS statesmen.
“I made it plain to lüm that I ap

preciated his feeling on this point and 
made it equally plain that on the ques
tion of boundaries there was no getting 

from the written words of the

ll

away
treaty on the plain interpretation of 
which I had taken my stand.”

Has not been Malignant as in

MRS. ATKINSON IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

.

1

FIVE MURDERED IN 
MONTREAL IN MONTH MAYFLOWER 

SHOWS GLOUCESTER 
FLEET THE WAY

%4 CANADIAN TROOPSMontreal, Feb. 4.—It was announced 
that five mur- 10 14Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 12 
Toronto .... 
Kingston ...
Ottawa .........
Montreal ...
Quebec ........
St. John, N.B 
Halifax ........

And that is for being the oldest per- St. Johns, Nfld.... 28 
son. Dijuro Ghendine of Constantinople. Detroit ..
He has 146 years of age to his credit. New York 
Inducements have been offered him to 
join a circus.

yesterday at the morgue .
ders had taken place in the city during 
January. There were three suicides, 
thirty-six deaths due to accidents, and 
sixty-one from natural causes, making a 
total of 105 deaths for last month.

*2 14
Ai 24Associat-Boston, Mass., Feb. 4—(By 

ed Press to Halifax)—Captain John A. j 
Shea, of the beam trawler Mariner, here; 
today, reports that the Boston schooner 
Mayflower outpointed the Gloucester 
fishing fleet in the hardest gale of his 
twenty-two years experience, recently, 
in a run to Southeastern Georges Bank.

The Mayflower made forty miles to 
windward in twenty-four hours. Cap
tain Shea said, while the Mariner, with 
engines at full speed, was unable to make 

than forty miles in forty hours.

3028 26
18 32 18
30 30 10
18 30 18
22 28 18John Butler Yeats Dead.

New York, Feb. 4—John Butler Yeats, 
83 Irish painter and writer and father 
of* Wm B. Yeats, the poet, is dead at 
his home here. Death which occurred 
rh.irsdav was due to heart disease. He 

Wd been » resident of this city twelve
yeai#

28 44 26
30 32 28
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